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Th Operetta Was an
Excellent Performance
Acting and Appropriate
'usic and Costumes Make
It a Success
-  -
Glee (lull) staged ii)
Saturday evening. March 5. one.
nest amateur performances wit-
.11 the campus for years. It was
ptian Prince's.... an operetta
acis.
pealing of the first act discovers
:libel- of girls, busily engaged in
ey •tiering banners for a festival II,
Id in honor of the return of the
N , and his victeprieaus ar
my from a
years' war. Alva. one of the chic'.
it the piece, is an Irish
p st, den from her Ii me bc
when it child and sold as a shie e
Al. She was purs•hased by: the
N•f Egypt as a ce,mpanion te, hi-
child, Aida. Amusement is created
tl- • ighout by Tabubu, the sister of
)I , Queen, who is always too late for
--thing. In this act Heitib. a
.. compelled by a lot 1 )1 girls to
•'leir fortunes. and predicts freedom
\,-t I 1 opens with Nvssa and Phila
merry maid, of hl nor. reclining on
I,. ill watching the dancing of a
Afterwards they conspire t.
practical ju Ike 1)11 Ta1111'111.
•t successfully carried out during
iirse of the act. The King send-
'. advance certain prisoners. among
ia is a captive Queen. firania.
redo wiiics in Alva her 
\ message is then received fr,om a
ring Prince seeking the Prin
• Aida in marriage. In honor of the
!!"Il of the King and the anticipation
-•1.1'1%;ma rriatle. the fifteen rest .,r,
and Alta to liberty.
Th,• girls who took part in the play
t-t all very well chosen and we1!
ti: their parts. Nlis• Loren.
1.-utier, who took the part of
clever interpretation of the fae •
'r:1- slave. Achsa Bean. as Princes
lent 11111114 •r to the scene
-most extra extra-ordinary" facul-
-, IleVer getting anywhere in time
1*(- part of the Queen was admirably
by Christiny Peter•en and AO-
- iout proved a charming daughter
;,lava d by NI iunie Norell. The
, Pao of Grani.:. the captive Queen
oI companions to Princess Aida
' '!tch ee...re played liy Eh Tenet. Sall.
.! Eh/alai!) Hunt were very pleasing
• the audience. The Eeeptian dance-
Rachel Iti,wen and her assistant
mull to, the attractiveness of the
and the chorus work was unes-
,
Ill -re Were ii. o Mak StIlderltS iii the
-I a,. at-CUT-11111g the story. all the
/Continued on Page Three)
Y. M. C. A. Will Elect
Officers on Friday
I lie University of Nheine local branch
c the Y.NI.C..\. had membership cards
circulation for the past tee., eeeek•
\II cards must he returned oil or before
• hursday. at six o'clock. Election of
unicers for the coming year
II take place on Friday. In order t1
St.'. membership fees must ha‘c
-nd. The 1'.W.C.A. has become most
i•eful in its local work. New recruit
.t earnestly desired to help carry on
hii
!he work of those who arc leaving this
, ill t d the following names fo or electien
The nelninating ceommittee has pre,
President : I /e iris Tee itchell. .\lta
hint's. Secretary.: Ione Irving. Riitui
\Valcrliouse. Treasurer : Sylvia ile",...t•
Nlargaret Manchester. .‘lit1tlill Nleinther:
Catherine. Sargent.
-
ii changes in the Yale basketball
team's lineup were. made la•t week.
•\darns going in at coin r atilt Cooper
at right guard. The changed team won
the first league game for Yale Saturday
night over Princeton 30-28. Adams.
the new center, made flair field baskets
and caged the winning basket just be-
fore the. final whistle blew.
Professor Weston Students Punished for
Lectures At Chapel Violating Hazing Rules
With in. morie. of former amusing
talks by Profess'or \Vestun still fresh
iii tlwir minds. -upper chessmen cagerle
grasped the. 1.1111,,romity t.1 hear him
at chapel last Friday. The freshmen
too. hall a fairly large representation.
drawn thither, perhaps. to actually see
and hear the man at wh,,se door '11
many striking epigrams on with... wiiinati
and sing are laid. Strange. II, ,w cc try
freshman wishes to kin ice how ,,nr
pr..IC•St ,r receieed his nickname of
Seissurs. but stranger still is the infinite
eariety of answers called forth in
ri sponse to questions judging from
•11.ries current at Maine, we have reason
t., believe that the American cul'a-g,-
-Indent is 11,4 lacking in imagination a,
1111e critics would hae ti us believe.
From a dieerting account of the time
,-f Henry VIII. whom he described as
!lie most married monarch in history
-`cent S1'1111111111, he pa •Sell 1)11 to the
three succeeding rulers. Edward. Nlary
and Elizabeth. As far as literature' is
concerned. the reign of Elizabeth is
imi.ortant because it produced Shakes-
peare, rather the works generally at-
it ibuted t, • hiM. S1 .me pee ale. however
are of the opinion that a man with s.
little education as Shakespeare had,
c"tliil nil write plays V Illeh shl,W
a deep knowledge ,,f human nature. of
history. art, law. music and phils,...phe
It remains. then, to find a iierson who,e
talents and training would ena'ile ii iii
to pr, duce such we irks.
When we hi...ar this contention r,
ferred ti as the Baconian The,,ry cc
can readily see that it was upon Francis
lord Itac, n. that the opponents of
Shakespeare settled as the real author
l'urther research. they claim, has dis-
'''Vt.r, 41,  11 ii. .4:
• 11Care Call be referred to pa-
-ages in the Bible. giving an account
Itacon's private li:e, and pricing
vo rid a doubt that Bacon was a son
(,?Ilt VII EitialoCtil and the- Earl ,,f L. ,
.0-ter by a secret marriage.
In closing. Pr,fes ,,r Westot:
marked that very probably the Engl..--
department would iii '1 agree with
to'W, 4111 this matter. cehich is con.id
red line of the mysteries of history
His talk he refereed t1/ as the
,f a mystery."
-
Phi Kappa Sigma Wins
Intramural Relay Meet
V
PIII kit toPOI Stgrlla I vatcriiity 5% 1111 the
annual intramural relay meet MIon.1.•
\larch 7 by defeating Theta Chi. (
mon- C.,uncil. and Phi Eta Kappa
th., con'- sted finals. Phi kal
Sigma will receive the winners cup .
f,-red by the Intramural A. A. and Pin
Eta Kappa which made the !west time
of all the relay runs in the' semi-final-
last Saturday, will receive the cup of-
fered for the team making the best ti
me
in semi-finals I it- finals.
(hi last Saturday. \h arch 5, the semi
finals were run oil' en the 1),,ards
1,,re ;I large crow,"
Sigma Chi. Carter. 11,,,,thby.
and Smith; Lamlala Chi. Stye ens,
Nii hob,. and 11'right ; and the 
Com
mons Council. Loring, Iturr. 
Drisko.
and ()•( .1111111)r. 11 el' matched t. I 1'1111
first. The Commons Council 
won this
set with Lambda Chi and Si
gma (lii
trailing after. The running of O'
Cen
vir,r and Ititrr for the winners was 
of
a high order. Time .3-28-2.
In the second gni.lii, the 1,,llow
ing
team-. were matched: SA, E.. .-\. \V
il-
s.en. W Nlottroe aml
Beta Theta Pi. Httim. Littlefield. 
Riche
and Spinney. and Phi Eta Kappa, 
\Yell..
.\nies and Ni /hill. Pill Eta W1111
cc it Ii Beta Theta Pi 111Sing Seel /IA 
Plac(•
to S. A. E. Time 3.24-4.
The third rim was raced by: 
Phi
Kappa Sigma, Cooper. 
\Velister, East_
man and Thomas; Phi E
po.in pi
(.,41en. and Zysman ; and A
 1
(). Norton. Anderson. Ct.rran aittl
Lord. Phi Kappa Sigma won cc 
it Phi
Epsiltkii Pi setond. AT. 0. third. 
Time
3,29,
In the fourth rim. Theta 
Chi. Pink-
(Coxlinsted on Page Three)
SI
Retire eitinitie CS 1 the senior C
cc cry fraternity and dormitory on the
campus met ill .\Itifinii Hall. hursdae
• etining and made the folio ring nomi
nati..n. I. r Commencement parts and
e111111111ttl. 
H1'1.111/11 will take place iii
the oficar future.
I-' .r Valedietoriati: Erank Beale.
Fa•titort . ( larence 11. 1 )ri-l..s.
Eall • all other •eni, r- ilo. Illa V 't
•'..e'ellti Phi Kappa Phi.
Eor Chi., Historian : Mildred E
Li! ti . NI ford ; Robert lien, Law
retire. NI., ...; \‘',1liant S. Blake, 1 bail-
ton : 11,o1M111 1.. ..ady. Patten.
Eor cla -• N1 ildre 11 1...e.
Poi tland : tee NI. Sally, Lynn.
Nlass.
Eor chest orator: .\ Iburt J. liedarl.
!Nniford , Philip J. Leary, East Lynn.
Nla-•.: Eeans It. N. rerus., h
erthend;
Edward Nlatito., Itangior.
Fur • prophecy : Bird.
Rockla4; Nlics Emily Kritter, Haver-
hill, Mass.; .\Iton L. Littlefield. Gareli
1)1 I R1111ell I). Newton. Kent's II iii;
I fi maid C. 0.1,orne, Fort Fairfield; Nli•-
Ka.herifie 1'. Stewart, Bangor.
for pre.sentation of gifts • Edward 1
flowley. Sanf,ord ; 1 1. j Granger, Lucy
Ea•tp,,rt Nli•. \ft.,
Margaret Blethen. Foxer,,ft.
For chaplain: Sherman B. Hall. Cam-
den : 1:,,bert I.. Ihven. Auburn; ()scar
(Continued on I'age Three)
Sentence Has Been Suspended
until April 5
It mill he remembered by all who
cc, re. at the Uni.ersity last year, the
undue publicity that we reoTI ted ill re-
gard to hazing. At the time of this
trotele the faculty t..- 'k the following
action:
"Hazing at thy Unicersity Nlaine
is neither CI 111111 Med 111 n m any way tle•
fended. Now. as heretof,,re, it is •e•
eerely cemeleinned by the faculty.
"Recent occurrences make drastic ac
tion necessary. Hereafter loarticipatiem
Ill hazing shall subiect the *dewier to
suspen•Illii. I:11r a
Sophomores Capture University Band Opens
Interclass Series Season with Pop Conceit
--- se --
The Interclass Basketball series
started Tuesday ce-ening. March I. with
the sophomores playing the juniors. The
freshmen %cert. scheduled tew play the
seniors, but the seniors failed to put ill
appearance and the game was forfeited
to the ire•limen with a score of 2 tI
The 'cure if the 51,11114 1111ore-jultior game
was .41 to 11 in fae or of the sopho-
mores. The game was full of exciting
play.. but the hastily picked team of
the juniors was no match j,,r the soph-
omore team. They led thrue,ut the ganw
and were in no danger of the juniors
picking up a large score. The fresh-
man team was handicapped by II. .t play
ing the seniors. but this was eieereaant
the ltoard uf Trustee. will be by the first freshman team playing thu.
asked to expel the. .41 ender fr, m the second team, resulted in a vic-
"Hazing shall be understood to mean
the use of physical force in :my form
I. .r the punishment. humiliation, or dis-
cipline of any student or group of slit-
dents by any student, class. class or-
ganization. group 1 t represent-
ing a eke., or group .if students acting
independently. The President author-
ized to explain in detail to the students
the meaning and application of the
rule." b the -core. of 3
2 2n. The deciding
•\t a mas• meeting shortly after dn." game etas exciting and 
some difficult
action took place the. greater part of the shots were cag
ed by both teams. The
sonlent body gaec It rising, vote of con- Ire shinen spilt the
 first blood by caging
nett in the faculty and in the jii tI c a basket after the 
teams had been
I the measure. playing for 
about live minutes. The
Vcr). nth cc II'. br"ki'll .•,,Pliii
mores fouled frequently thruout
Eiji% seven members of the sophomore the first peril II and the fres
hmen she
class cc It c\t're 11111dIti.ttell III the affair (-ceded in caging 
free tries out of
conf.,se .1 to President Aley and ad- ten chain-t••. 
At the end of the first
mitted that they hail violated the. rule.. half the 
score was 17-9 in favor 11i 1111'
TI1(' 1.11t1.11e 51:Itt.• 
that students par- freshmen. But in the second period
 the
ticipating iii lia/ing shall be ste4rct to sophomo
res came back strong and had
stispeiision. 1i it t' . lea 
most ,," tle period
',evil decided 1.. suspend the sentence The -, 
ahomores caged lout baskets
moil April 5 ‘eliell it Will tie decided Ii, in.) the sea re. 
The freshmen caged
et Intl the sentence %%01 take e' fleet 
u or ''iii 1mi! basket in this period. the. re.t
tln• !Beni shall lie dropped. In the .,f
 their '.t ire' was obtained by caging
meantime the boys are to stay ill col- baskets 
from free t Tile freshmen
had a untidier of fouls called on them
'''ti' attend eta,'t''. 415 U'lIi*
I, I
litial 1011111,11111ellt depends largely the
attitude the bov. implicattal and 
of
their parents cc In- ha) e
The hazing itself not conducted
in any way 1111111 0)111111g II)
.111., Wen. rt•i11111 - :hie for it did not act
iii ailY cc as Ii. ;2,1111,111(11
rid ',rob:illy considered their act 
te)
la, I est for all cone-erne I. But they 
vi,
hoed a principle. which must be saf, Count Norcross Speaks
I'. pre‘er% • ollr CiliVer•ity 
and
". ill probably appreciate in the future
the necessity of avoiding action. 
that
Illal bring us unpleasant publicity
t,,ry fen- the first team. Wednesday
ecening. \larch 2, the seniors again
failed to place a team on the floor, Thi-
lime the sliphennore team was f,orced i.
accept a forfeit game. The freshme•ii
nlioeil the juniors and won by the
score' 23-14
The big game of the. series was lie-
teccen the st pli,,more• and freshmen
when the final game cc-as played. The
4114 Ires came out 1111 111111. W 611111114
but ill • -ophomores were unable to cage
a majority of Ow baskets from the free
triti• /diered them. The filial '.e" .n.' wa-
32-211.
Siiuiuuiiar ii the series:
Senior. Fre.bnicti 2. 12,erfeited gain,
On Conditions on Campus
The speech which was made by Count
Norcross at student chapel \Vedne s
Nominations M s, 
for th mt• ost part, a clearilde for day walit of existing condition. here at
\lme It is true that enthusiasm 4is .Senior Class Officersaing 4,1 the pa•t. We die seem dead
.cleen it (limes to di iing a little team
rk in order to put something afros.
It was planned that a minstrel shi. cc
be gi% en and that the proceed. toc 1111111-
1 1
1 i% en 111. tile athletic associati,m. For
(one reasim, the students would not
Its .111t I. •r the sho,w and th.ise who
had life enough to try ..iit cc. utihil 1111t
"Ittl fid rehearsals. What was the
trouble? %Vity didn't tht• student. make
a better showing? Some were too laze
so me weren't interested -these 1,.., 11.i.
are tie\ et- interested 111 anythiNg that
re tinily, work -others were offended
laic:111w a certain number mere
I,. take part in the Minstr 1e. 1s.n,w. Th, ese
who were in7.iled co utsirlerrd justly that
a special honor had been conferred up
on them. They referred to having 1111.11
asked 4111(1 thiir at prevented u others
who might have been able. to do equally
well. f ti PM VI Olunte.ering their sere ices
This (11 1 , iii t mean that every person
incited to act boasted I .f the invitation,
or that every person who was not in -
felt slighted. It does, howeeer.
account for holding 1,10 lilt the part of
a few.
Most of the girls who are talented in
singing ,-r acting hate been busy. every
Spare minute preparing for the operetta
These girls have- not liven lacking in
willingness 14- in c,,llege •pirit. They
have done their best. They proved
their desire to help when they offered
(Continued on Page Three)
The 1.3ind Leaves Wednesday foi
Its Annual Tour of the State
The faculty and students
one of the higgc.t •tirprises iii the twa
soit cc lieu the ('inc ersity Band gave
their concert and dance in Alumni Hall
Friday . ti ar-'hi 4.
The same 1.:111,1 %c inch tittp.ie
for the football ganic-. in the fall ap-
peared in full ee ening dress for the
formal l'Imyert. The Clottrast was
marked. The first appearance of the
L1 itie:11 d 
elres• made a combination hard to beat
1 he. leatIcr. Mr. C. L. \\.,,,almati. han
Wed his men in a Ilh.st pleasing and
etlicient manner.
TI oncert music as chosen hy di-
rector Sprague evas most appropriate.
There, were classic. standard and pepii-
lar select!ons. Belyea sang the
popular selceli, %%11411 l'ItTereil a tine
variety-. The concert prt.gram is as
follow s :
1. The University of Nlaine Band
Nlarch ( rosby
Chertitre. The Bohemian iirl H.,!1,'
Spanish Serenade. 1.a Pal,,ma
1:cad ier
4. \larch of the Anzacs
5. Ite criptiee Eanne Cavalriyi.th°""
liarge
iii 'psi'. Morning of the batit'L.r''e.o 
1111:Mtn) Iluan11 :111111•41:1011111; cc ith
Iii,' and drums. l'aYalry, in the dis-
tance. ceaning nearer and nearer.
until tiny charge' the enemy. Cav-
alry. infantry ,11111 artillery in the
tthice ,,t hank'. I brfeat id the
enemy, ittit•ncil in the (11 taller*
the cavalry.
st7. (
8. ‘11;e irle'-flif Nt•‘‘ //id!
Ill'
Ph ivati, Si inflict-1i
'.•11.trt, I.C. her .11,thl
1(1, Tilt. Maim. "."'It•iii Song
I Front the Nlarch ()pie) Fensfirei
:\ her Ow concert cc lasted from
until 9 o'clock. the band moved from
the chapel tl) the gymnasium. •Ille band
again surprised all l-re-efit by furnish
tig the best ititt•ic for dancing that ha -
'wen heard in the gym. this year. The
,,ieces ch., were. the popular (lama.
NV1(.1111 )11, 1 .1 the day. The "1 lotinclawg"
as hiced ' y the band proved ritual to
the latest dance
Tht. 1:,,nit played a ery successful
cir.ticrrt and dance Saturday night in the
Itaiwor City Hall. The trip to Port-
"it:‘:•.).., 
Iiil 
 :1 ' 1\1:7 
-ttsta 
1
tint Ii Iii iv I a- a ...111t-li 
reatt liandled thy ,:rgani/atisat ill a
Vet-) manner.
. ! .
3.
were gie
Basketball Tournament
Coming March 24-26
The fir I luterscholasti• Basketball
(liampiem T,stirtniment ti, Iltlf at
the University if11•••• \l a rch 24, 25, 2.(1
hiv it;Oil Ills. ill tilt' ..11:1111• i if 111C fu.IIucc
11114 filter are •I. ' V•Ilt to o the ba.',10.°
lullI teattl, 0:611111g the eh:111104 ottiojip ui
their reltelit t• otlIttle •. I ltp cciii II •
:11Var111.,1 !I. the Liam. %%hien win the
fiu, t :tattles. The fraternity houses
will quarter the trams and the, lee -t of
Nlaine will he sheiwii the
visi ,,r • Pre.fessor Pahleein's letter
read a follow :
re bruary 21, 1921
I r
It is !Willed to r1111 a tournament in
.1 Itimni Gymnasium. I ha mu, to decide
the Interscholastic Basketball (*ham-
jonav•hip of the ••tate. The preliminaries
will ha- run off during the' morning,
afternoon and eeciiing Nlarch 241 the
semi finals will he run off during the
aft, • 1),....1 and evening of March 25; the
final. will IN' run (.11 during the morn
ing afterineem of March 2to.
A team, defeated once. wall be chin-
inatial from the tenornament.
The games will be played under the
Official Basketball Rules of the Je,int
Rules Cotntnitter.
The plan is te. haee each county. of
(Con)wwed f'aur Thirrel
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'II Editorial .0
Which shall it 1,, more and cheaper
dances, or fewer and better dances?
The question is as old as the University.
but it still seems to be as undecided as
ever. Below we are printing twee ar-
ticles, one written by a member of the
Sophomore Hop committee and the
other by a member of the faculty. The
views of both writers are decidedly op-
posite. We wish our readers to know
that the Campus is impartial to either
side and if we can be of any use in
deciding this question w e will gladly
offer our services and publish all ar-
ticles that have any bearing of impor-
tance on the subject.
• 
The slang expression "razz" seems to
lw so firmly established in our college
vermicular that it needs little or 00 ex-
planation. As a matter of fact the
minute one hears the word mentiemed.
or better. some speech which can be
safely classed under this general term.
he strikes an attitude of defense.
smooths over his outward expression to
mask his ruffled feelings and listens with
(pen hostility.
As a member of the sophomore class.
I have listened with a great deal of
antagonistic feeling to the free criticism
of the Sophomore flop programs. 1
have been told that a few years ago the
class would have called a class meet-
ing. sent the defective dance orders
back to the factory. and carried the
Hop to a whirlwind finish, even if
nothing meere than hastily printed dance
orders were used. That might have
been accomplished four 4,r 1.1%t• Nears
ago. but times have changed. Things
were different in the old days. it seems.
those were the days when freshmen
carried matches. sophomores held ranee,.
juniors keep things -nig and seniors
minded their own business: teeday an
the classes seem dead and we marvel at
even enough spirit for ,pen criticism.
The' real facts concerning the 11 'p
programs are a• folloms: They arrive'.!
feint days before' the dance was to take
place. the mistake of the seal was
noticed at once. and the committee in
charge gel in immediate communi,-ation
with the manufacturing C..1111),Illy.
satisfaction could 111 garne t' as iht•
programs hail alreaely lwen paid f. r.
and the class had the choice of "taking
a chance" 1m getting their money back
or a refund of ten per cent for the
mistake. Last year the' same concern
sent the orders for the Freshman III /11
five days after the event took place
simple orders had to lw printed at the
last minute and then the class was
"razzed" for using such cheap pro.
grams. This year tin mmittee called
a class meeting. explained the situation
fully, and were authority(' to put the
programs on sale regardless of the mis-
take. The time was too short tee have
the mistake altered or suitable order.
printed. Next the quality of the fav-
ors went under the "razzing" policy. If
the price of the Hip had been seven or
eight dollars. how many wculd have
attended? Theese wine know the price of
leather faveers kneew that good dance
orders themselves es 'old cost that
much. The question he be decided was
whether it would lee best to have had
expensive orders and restricted the
dance to a few, or to have had medium-
priced orders and given every one a
chance to attend.
Senile razzing tends to set things in
meet' , but unthinking and unfounded
criticism usually causes hard feelings
on both sides. If every time an indi-
vidual was tempted tee "razz" somebody,
he beeosted him instead. Maine would
lev a great deal better off and true
Maine spirit would clime back to the
4•141 standard.
A member of the Class of 1923
• 
Recently the attention of the Clem-
mince on Soecial Affairs has been called
to the fact that we are having too many
dances and social affairs on the campus
and elsewhere. The reason given is not
alone in the number of such events re-
corded each week but also in the rather
low general average of scholarship. It
is I" '•,ible that in the rush and hurry
to attend as many as ptssible of these
social affairs, the more important and
more serious things of college life are
somewhat neglected.
Certainly there IS roe nu for improve-
ment in some of the so called social
affairs that are being given. It is only
necessary to attend one of these affair:
to appreciate this deplorable condition.
The necessary time and attention have
not been given to provide properly for
the pleasure and ciemfort of the guests
in attendance. and really good manners
are sadly in abeyance.
The mere arranging of chairs, tables
and lamps in the various groups. booths,
and cozy-ceerners around the gymnasi-
inn, and the stringing of paper festoons
and colored lights is nea sufficient in it
It is quite proper tee look after
the setting and backgrenned feer social
affairs, but after all, that is only the
background, and the people in atten-
dance constitute the important element
to be considered.
l'atronesses. and very often even
partners. are asked at the last moment,
whet) it is no great c.anpliment. and
beeeks as if it were merely a matter of
convenience or even necessity- on the
Part of the mammageme'llt alid when they
accent. they are not received as they
sheeuld be. and have scant attention from
anyone after the receiving line has dis-
banded.
it is not particularly for their pleas-
ure that they are there, and students
should remember that although they
may enjoy four years of this sort of
thing, for the others it is very like the
root- it runneth on forever! (And
s-motimes quite as chilly as the river
(....!
NI•etty eef the' recent dances have been
gist ii by apparently rather irresponsible
committees, or small groups of students.
who have n. 't given the' proper time and
attention to the necessary details tor
such affairs. These affairs, if they are
properly managed are real work for
sonweene—let no one be deceived as to
that. When the programs for a Uni-
eersity iu . the middle west are distribu-
ted for a Maine Hop. and no one on
the committee is in evidence to receive
patronesses. faculty or guests until after
9.15, at an annual dance scheduled for
8 o'clock, it is time to call a halt, and
look into the matter.
Also at many of the dances, the stu-
dents themselves seem to be "bored to
death." Perhaps it is quite true that
we are having to.. many of these affairs.
Why nut have a slogan for "FEWER
and BETTER DANCES?" Yes. It
would certainly be an improvement in
our social affairs in every way, if we
could have them not only less often
but far better when they are given.
John M. Briscoe, Chairman,
Faculty Committee on Social
Affairs
FRATERNITY NOTES
—M—
KAPPA
Leon Johnson has returned frum a
visit to Portland.
Piggie Watson, Pop Phipps, Adolph
Bisson. and Len Jordan went to the
Bowdoin Interscholastic Meet Saturday.
Don Coady has gone to Rumford and
Charlie Hotham has gene to Norway
for two weeks practice teaching.
George Booker spent the week-end
with his parents in Waterville.
Mrs. Cummings and Mrs. Nlunson
spent Thursday with Mrs. Mason,
Harvey Fickett spent the week-end
in Seal Harbor.
Wilfred Duffy and Denny Wood have
returned from a week-end business trip.
PHI GAM MA DELTA
Mr. Joseph Horne of Portland was
a week-end guest at the house.
George Renwick is visiting his home
in Bar Harbor.
Mrs. Estabrooke and her daughter.
Mrs. Farrell. were guests at dinner Sun-
day.
MHDA CHI ALPHA
"Dan" Walsh spent the week-end at
Durham New Hampshire where he at
tended the annual initiatie en banquet of
Alpha Xi Zeta of the fraternity.
Brothers Small. Bedard and Prescott
spent the week-end at Old Town ( ?)
They seem to have had a good time.
We regret that "Tige" Hall has had
to return home on at-owlet of illness.
Elmer Noddin. who was confined to
his home on actecunt of illness, has re-
turned to the Ii. )Use.
Many of the Brothers spent Saturday
night in Bangior where they attended
the "Pop" concert given by the Maine
hand.
"Weary" Demeritt has been confined
to the house with a bad cold.
The house orchestra known as the'
"Six Incubators" entertain ( ?) the'
girls from the "Annex" every night
with a little of that "Mean Jazz." We
hope that they appreciate the— 'se.
"Pat" Ross spent the week-end at
leis Nome.
Pitt KAPPA SIGMA
Miss J ulia Littlefield was a guest
here NItenday.
Considerable excitement was caused
last week, when one of the he-tethers
started to she llt up the house. Ile con-
tented himself. however, with putting
a hole through the window for ventila-
tion.
Harold Cates of Houlton was a guest
at the hints(' Wednesday.
Mrs. Cleaves. Miss Perkins and Mrs.
Parcher were guests of Mrs: Stuart
Wednesday evening.
lush Whitney's attendance at the gym
dances is quite niiticeable.
BETA THETA PI
Newton Thotnpson passed the week-
end at his home in Waterville.
Bull Durham's sister was a guest at
the Iii 'use' Sunday.
Pop Brown and Bus Roberts officiated
imm the kitchen duratig the absence of the
chef who was forced to return home to
honor the arrival of a fourteen pound
boy. Cigars were enjoyed.
The following men leave Wednesday
to attend the "Beta Dorg" to he held
at Boston: Freem Littlefield, Baldv
Stephens, Sam Tibbets, Hank Hanson.
Pop Brown, Minnie Reichie, Polly Par-
rott, Phil Oak, and Pat French.
Bente Haskell '17 passed a few days
at the house last week.
ErsmoN Pm
Harry Broder ex-'23 visited the house
Sunday.
Eddie Cohen. Tufts, recently paid us
a visit.
Citt
The informal house party held last
Friday evenin proved a uccess. 
ty couples were present and dancing".a s
enjoyed until midnight. Music was
g s
fur-
nished by the Melody Makers.
Percival Crocker left for his home
in Foxboro. Mass, on account of sick-
nes!'.Brother Prim of Beta Iota, was a is-
itor at the house last week-end.
Henry Small spent Friday and Sat-
urday in Ellsworth.
Donald O'Reagan and Willard Spear
were in Waterville the first of the week.
Pitt ETA KAPPA
Mr. and Mrs. Gerry of Bangor were
guests at the house Sunday.
John Decker of Brown University
visited the house several days last week.
house,
Preti spent Monday at thehust
Miss Hopkins entertained a whist
club last Nlonday afternoon.
Is
LOOKING BACK
—m—
A YEAR AGO
The first set of bouts of the Intra-
mural boxing tournament was held in
the gymnasium Wednesday evening and
a very clever pugilistic exhibition was
enjoyed by the students. The winners
of the respective bouts were: F. J.
Bouchard '23, S. C. Rosenthal '20, J.
W. Bishop '22, L. Abrahamson '20. H.
C. Perham '23.
Delta Tau Delta secured the largest
number of points in the field events of
the Intramural track meet which took
place Saturday.
The freshman basketball team added
another laurel to its crown of victories
by defeating Meriden (Conn.) High
by a score Of 33-26.
FIVE YEARS AGO
The Maine track team will compete
with Cornell. University of Pennsyl-
vania. Yale, and Michigan at the Mead-
owbrook games at Philadelphia.
Theta Chi won the second of the
Inter-fraternity meets, scoring 43
points. Sigma Chi was a bad second
with 11 points.
A Democratic society, called the Wil-
son Club has been organized on the
campus for the purpose of promoting
Democratic principles and arousing en-
thusiasm in politics.
The Maine Musical Clubs gave a
concert in the town hall. Saturday. and
in spite of the fact that the instrumen-
talists failed tee put in an appearance the
affair was a success.
TEN YEARS AGO
The senior: cc-. 'ii the Ilth annual in-
door track meet. scoring 51 points. The
junie ors 5% ere second with 22 points.
At a recent meeting eef the senior class
the feelleewing election for commence-
ment homers took place: H. G. Wood.
most popular man: G. D. Bearce, best
athlete: M. R. Sumner, the man who
has done the most for Maine: It. C
Nlarkle, biggest fusser: M. F. Mc-
Carthy, best loeeker: A. H. Hart, home
hest man: N. C. Cummings. chief None--
head: Dunton Hamlin. shark; N. C.
Cummings. laziest man: B. 0. Warren
best dressed man: P. S. Strout, most
bashful man: N. N. Scales. grafter.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
There is strt lig opposition in the legis-
lature to the University of Maine ap
preqeriation bill and final action ahem
will reveal the attitude of the state
toward the University.
The bicycle races of the Maine Inter-
collegiate Track Meet may be held in
Bangor. while the remaining events will
take place on the campus.
The Pi Phi society was recently in-
stalled as the Maine Alpha chapter of
the Sigma Alpha Ep•ileen fraternity.
23rd Summer Session
Will Begin on June 27
- 
-
The 23rd sununer session of the Uni-
versity of Maine will be held during
the Clmiing •ummer. The term will be-
gin June 27 and continue for six weeks.
The school is open to all students of
the University. but is designed primarily.
tc meet the needs of secondary school
teachers in the state of Maine. Course
will he offered in English. Latin. French
Spanish. Mathetnatics. Physics, and
wiologY. Courses in other depart-
ments will be offered if there is suffi-
cient demand for them.
The new officers for the Contributors'
Club were elected at the meeting held
Thursday evening March 3th in the
Library. Miss Kelly was chosen for
President. Mr. Creamer for vice-Presi-
dent. and Miss McLean for secretary
and treasure.
HAVE
'YOU
NOTICED
•
That an in clttpel
does draw a crowd?
Rumors of a "Maniac"?
That Myron Watson is laborinv
der the delusion that secrecy cove.
multitude of flirtations?
That nobody can raise your rank
cept yourself (the man next to you.
That co-eds may shoot straight cc:
a rifle but they're not all able with ti
bow and arrow?
That even the indoor sports are
dead to carry tient the Minstrel show:
That "Stubby" March would ?mkt. an
excellent cavalry man?
That a class cut is a small matter,
but a cut at the "movies" is a calamity?
That the cheek-to-cheek is becoming
a fad of the past?
"Red" Plummer is emerging from hi-
shell again?
The ice cakes by the waiting
-room will
soon he small enough for some enter-
prising freshman to take home?
Any green grass yet?
That Pre efessor Pollard calls the roll
by pairs? If you do met believe it, ask
Macliride.
The co-eds and their "lollypops"?
The V. W. C. A. girls and their se‘e
ing?
That the mud does not seem tee make
the farm riead less popular?
The shine on the bass horn in the
band?
Bill Blake charming the co-eels?
De in O'Reagan acting as (boa-tender
at Balentine?
The absence of the senior flecks?
The mud puddles around the
walk at Balentine?
The new species of fish finned it) Lt
spring water?
Johnny Barnard's sweet melted it mu -
voice?
Matey Nlaine people will lw interested
to learn of the success of Miss Ethel
Gertrude Wigmore and Miss Ann*
Elizabeth Harwood. Nliss Wigiet •
who was acting librarian at the clel'•
library heft re the app/intment if Mr.
Walkley. sails friim Vancouver March
10 on The Empress of Russia fen-
Peking. China. She has accepted tilt
position of librarian of Peking Union
Medical College. Miss Harwood. who
has assisted in the U. of M. library ant!
has been connected with the Technob
li'erary at Cambridge, leaves the last • .
March for Cleveland, Ohio, where she
has accepted the position of special cat-
aloger of engineering subjects at an
increase of $500 in salary.
The annual initiation of Tri Sigma.
was held Thursday evening. March 3.
The fellowing men were initiated: C.
W. L. Chapman, F. Earl Smith, Philip
I.. Gray. Donald W. Reed, Jerome It.
Gantner. Thomas A. Murray, William
IRe.a);nre)1(slice: 
Charles
T.Nlcrrimia-n. Eastman' 
:111!
Is S.
The Y. W. C. A. held a very
meeting at Balentine Hall. Sunday
evening. Owing to illness in the house
the musical numbers were omitted. Mrs.
Hendrickson was the speaker of the
evening and showed her usual ability.
A comic section has been started by.
Boston University to fill a hi cog fell
need for a humorous periodical corres-
ponding to the "\\'h. sup (;art $t of Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technobegy, the
"Lampoon" of Harvard, and other col-
lege papers. At a recent meeting of the.
students of the college of liberal art,
interested in the magazine, and editorial
staff was elected.—Exchange.
Tufts—The varsity wrestling team are
out on the road for their mid-year trip.
during which they,' will meet Annapeelis,
Brooklyn Polytechnic, Pratt Institute
and \Vest Point.
Utah—A certain student of law is or-
ganizing a crusade against the vicious
weed at Utah University to be called
enth  SLtudent Anti-Tobacco League. Nlem-
hers of the faculty are aiding the moe
m 
,
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\ NRIVE.1)—A NEW LINE OF
Jokes—Puzzles—Tricks
LOOK THEM OVER AT
PARK'S VARIETY
1 The Operetta Was an Excellent
Performance
winued fron Prq,. OnH
men of Egypt were off on the hattletield.
lighting for their country.
The affair et a, under the directi,in
ICE CREAM
Confectionery Tobacco
Home Made Candies Foss Chocolates
AVERILL BROS. Old Town. Me.
11....•••••••
Come in and get acquainted
HELLENBRAND'S
Clothing, Shoes, flats, Furnishings
COMMERCIAL BLDG., OLD TOWN, ME.
of Miss Madeline Bird and much ,4
the success is due til her. She is to
he greatly commended upon the ability
and untiring efforts which she dis-
played ii) staging the play.. Miss Her-
tike Smith designed the Egyptian cos-
tumes and planned the scenery.
The hall was tilled with an enthusias-
  tic audience which was delighted with
the tiroducti(m. It is quite pribliable
4' that a number of the cities of the state.
per ()nuance.
may have an opportunity to witness the
The cast of characters is as follows:
Queen of Egypt Christine Petersen
Princess Aida her daughter)
Avis Strout
Princess Tabubu (sister to the queen)
Achsa Bean
a, Pinta (companions to Princess
Aida) Florence Salley. Elizabeth
Hunt
Alva a favorite slave)
Lorette Cloutier
Ileruh (daughter of Wizard)
Edythe Twitchen
Quccn Grania (captive Queen)
Minnie Norell
Herald Emilie Kritter
Chief Dancing Girl Rachel Bowen
PRIESTESS1
Minnie Norell. Dorothy Hart. Anna
Keating. Madeline Eastman. Margaret
Wolff. Nellie Farnsworth. Ethel Bird.
\rleen Bennett.
DANcixe; GIRLS
Anna Daley. Theresa Jacksein, Mari,m
Ircutt. Canl Hamm
endants Lena Sluirey. Ruth Coombs
C nosy!:
Lucy Chamberlain. Elsie Perry, Ruth
Dyer. Arleen Bennett. Pauline Smith.
Rachel Bowen. Anna Daley, Marital
Orcutt. Carol Hamm. Dorothy Hart,
R. Dunton. Anna Keating. Madeline
Eastman. Margaret Wolff, Ethel Bird,
Nellie Farnsworth. Edythe Twitchell.
 ta 
The first call for the Cornell crew
was issued this week. Spring work-
lits will start soon.
r-  •
GEORGE KING
Ice Cream Parlor
ORONO 
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
AT
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
Amommorar
HICKEY FREEMAN
CLOTHES
QuALrry
Bei ter Look 'Chem
Over
Our Furnishings, too, are
worthy of your inspection
John T. Clark Company
!IA N4:011
•
N ECKWEAR
NEWEST SHAPES
AN!,
NEWEST PATTERNS
LOWEST PRICES
•
6oldsmith tiros.
Orono, MatilZ
 0
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Sporting and
Athletic Goods
Discount to Student-
S. L CROSBY CO.
150 Exchange Street Bangor
Chalmer's Studio
High Class Photography
BANGOR, MAINE
 •
sr T II
METHODIST CHURCH
Next Sunday!!
10.30 A.M. Morning worship with
Sermon.
11.45 A.M. Sunday School (There
arc two special classe. . for
U. of M. students.)
1).45 P.M. Epworth League Ser-
vice (The young peoples'
service,)
7.30 P.M. Praise Service with
short talk by the pastor.
8.15 P.M. "Get-acquainted Half-
hour" (Informal song ser-
vice.)
YOUNG'S
26 State St.
BANGOR, MAINE
B. B. B. Pipes
W. D. C. Pipes
Keywoodie Pipes
A Real Pipe and Cigar Store
HOME OF THE B. C. M.
•
When in Bangor
visit the
Bowlodrome Amusement
Parlors
Excellent Bowling Alleys and
Pool Tables
•
 •
TRY A 1'.\1,
BOSTONIANS
IDEAL SHOE CO.
Old Town, ,Maine
Ii vi u want Furniture of
any kind, call
hooan Callan
115-117 Main St.
BANGOR, ME.
Office furniture
a specialty Tel. 2340
— 4
A 40J,vt-
4.
SP 'X%
Mildest
and Best
ASK FOR THEM
huh or baseball practice has heen
started at Williams with the arrival of
Coach Jack Coombs. former big league
pitcher. Practice for the battery candi-
dates has been underway for two weeks.
—The Dartmouth
( crnell is now in the midst of an
lii ii in sy slum campaign.
.//y / 1 1, ';;;outh.
•
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
Named ti, sell r4,wboat miitor
iss and during vacation. Can
handled on the side if desired
I:est opportunity for those wit-
will he in or near Summer resort,
(**.mmission is liberal. Highes!
grade' rowboat motor manufa,
tired. I )irect fact(ify supervi-
ion and sales instruction.
THE (*MILE PERFECTIoN
MOTOR CO.,
Drraorr. M Ii II
•
•
•
•
THE BOSTON UNIVER
SITY LAW SCHOOL
Trains students in the principle
'if the law and in the techniqte
f the profession so as tii hest
1;repare them for active prat-tie ,
eiterever the English system 4,1
.4s,v prevails.
America's new place in inter-
national politics and clan-
merce challenges the young
American.
He must equip himself for
new world conditions with a
knowledge of legal funda-
mentals.
LAW---Its principles and ap-
plication to all business is
almost as necessary to the
coming business man as it is
indispensable to the lawyer.
Special scholarships ($75 per
car ) are awarded to colleg,
rraduates.
Cour,e for LL. B. requires
,-hool years. Those who hay,
.4-ceived this degree from this 0,
,oly other appr(ived school o f
4w may receive 1.L. M. on th,
ompletion of one year's residen-
otendance under the direction of
!tr. Melvill, ¶ Bigelow. Severa!
-25 and $:4, ,i,er
'his course
t (
HOMER ALBERS, Dean
11 Ashburton Place, Boston
•
•
Sophomores Capture Interclass
Series
(Continued from Page One)
JUNIORS 11 SOPHOMORES 30
Healey If If, T. Curtis
If, Dunn
ii. Randlette
Durham rf rf. Spear
Jordan c c Wrenn
c, Johnson
c. Plummer
Sargent rb  rb, Dresser
rb. Nord!
Cross lh lb. E. Curtis
lb.1Visalbury
Seniors 0, Sophomore's 2, Forfeited game
SOPOHOMORES 32, FRESHMEN 2o
Spear rf rf, Driscoll
Randlette rf rf, Holden
T. Curtis If  If, Carter
Jowett If if, Gentile
Plummer c c, Rice
NVrenn c c, French
Jowett, c
Dresser rb rb. George
1)unn rb  rb, Murphy
Norell lb lb, Newell
Woodbury lb
JUNIORS 14 FRESHMEN 23
Healy rf rf, Carter
r. French
Johnsbin If If, Driscoll
If. Foster
if, Holden
If, Phipps
Jordan, c c Rice
c. Phillips
Sargent lit rb, Newell
rb. Gentile
rb, Jordan
1)tirliam lb lb Taylor
lb, George
lb, Nichols
JUNIORS 19
rf. Healy
Ginsberg If If. Durham
Bedard c c, Jordan
Tra Iton c
(l intim rb rb. Sargent
Perkins rb
Kelley It,  lb. P. E. Johnson
SENIORS II
Foley rf 
Phi Kappa Sigma Wins Intra-
mural Relay Meet
IL
(Continued from Page One)
ham. Laughlin. Webb, and Mae' Bride'
wlin from Phi Gamma Delta, Butler,
Barnard, Carey. and Jackson. Time
Kappa Sigma did not run their team
due to the absence of the Lambda Del-
ta team.
Nbaulay afternoon the winners of the
semi-finals ran the finals: Phi Kappa
Sigma. Cooper, NYebster, Eastman and
Thomas; Phi Eta Kappa, Wells, Ames,
Wood, and Nolan; Theta Chi, Pink-
ham, Laughlin, Webb. and Macliride:
Commons Council, Gray, Loring. Burr,
and O'Connor. The race was one of
the best ever held on the boards. Phi
Eta Kappa got a had start due to Wells
unfortunately kiting the baton slip but
the work of their men was good to see.
Theta Chi got the' edge by the running
of Pinkham and Laughlin hut Eastman,
running third for Phi Kappa Sigma got
the lead and Thomas, anchor man for
Phi Kappa Sigma held it to the end.
Theta Chi came second. Phi Eta third
and Commons Council fourth. Time
3.26-2.
The showing of the track men was
a g4sal one and Maine men are confident
that the State Meet this spring can have
only one outcome, a decisive victory.
Count Norcross Speaks on Condi-
tions on Campus
((ontinued from Page One)
giye from their proceeds for the op-
eretta a sum large enough to cover the
expenses of the minstrel show. The
girls freely offered to pay this debt. All
that the men were expected to do was
to attend the operetta in sufficient num-
I hers to make it a success. The oper-
etta was attended by a large crowd of
wallet' students and by men and women
from the faculty and from outside the
campus. The men of the university
certainly did not do much to make the
operetta a success. ‘rery few men from
the campus were present. The girls will
keep their word awl will defray the ex-
penses of the minstrel show. but in the
future let's try to avoid the necessity
for such a donation.
•
A fund has been started at Princeton
for the erection of a building similar
to Robinson Hall here to house the
non-athletic organizations of the Uni-
versity.
Basketball Tournament Coming
March 24-26
--m—
(Continued from Page One)
the state of Maine. represented, at this
tournament, by its champion inter-
scholastic basketball team (all prepar-
atory schools considered on equal basis
in laying claim to the interscholastic
championship of their respective coun-
ties).
Those schools, laying claim to the in-
terscholastic basketball championship of
their county, should communicate with
the undersigned. not earlier than March
7, nor later than March 12, stating
their claim and their reasons therefor
enclosing the season's record (teams
played and scores made). All claims
will be considered very carefully, and
the teams, selected to represent their
respective counties, will be notified dur-
ing the early part of the week, begin-
ning March 14th.
The teams will be taken care of at
the fraternity houses of the university
(board, room. etc.). The athletic staff,
at the university, will officiate the games.
The cost of transportation must be
borne by the team making the trip.
A cup will be awarded to the team
winning the championship; a cup will
also be awarded to the team winning
second place.
Any inquiries will be promptly an-
swered.
Similar tournaments are run off in
many other states, progressive in
physical education, and it is hoped that
this plan will meet with your approval
and co-operation.
Respect fully,
James Baldwin
Director of Physical Educa-
tion arid Athletics
Nominations Made for Senior
Class Officers
(Continued from Page One)
L. Perry, Rockland; George M. Traf-
ton. Springvale; Raymond D. Stevens,
Auburn.
For curator: Charles E. Hotham,
Patten; Carl A. Legrow. Portland; W.
S. Murray, Hampden Highlands.
For Marshall: Carleton E. Brown,
Gloucester, Mass.; Richard H. Howell,
Portland; Carol C. Swift Waltham.
Mass.
Commencement ball committee (five
to be elected), George S. Ginsberg,
Bangor; Raymond Curran, Bangor;
Frances I.. Foley, Bar Harbor; Donald
G. Latnbert. Rumford; Paul E. Murphy,
Guilford; Harold S. Tibbetts, Auburn;
Earl It. Tracy, Winter harbor; Thurle
S. Whitehouse, Portland; Dorothy E.
hart. Essex, Mass.; Helen P. Reed,
Bangor.
Class Day committee (five to be elec-
ted) : Ju uhiti Philip Waite, Portland;
Reginald M. Jocelyn, Bucksport; Simon
Lincoln; Norman I. Toiler, Fairfield;
C. Fraser, Easton; Samuel F. Gordon,
Percival B. Crocker, Foxboro, Mass.;
Donald M. Stewart. Houlton; Pauline
E. Miller. Bangor; Ruth M. Small,
Auburn.
C'atte committee (three to be elected):
Wesley C. Plummer, Portland; William
Murray, Hampden Highlands; Herbert
D. Tinker, Orono; William B. Cobb,
W(HHI fork.
NOTICE
—11—
March 12 New Hampshire State Col-
lege girls play the University of Maine
girls in the gymnasium. Dance after
the game.
March 18 M. C. A. Entertainment
March 11 Junior Mask Dance. 8
P. M. Alumni Hall. Special car to
Bangor after the dance.
Coach Flack wants all Track men to
report immediatly and to come out
every day.
March 24; 25; A; Interscholastic
Basketball Championship Tournament
Girl's Basketball Team
To Play N. H. State
Si - -
Saturday, Nos-ember 12, the girls'
varsity basketball team of New Hamp-
shire State College comes here to play
the Maine girls' varsity squad. The
girls have tried hard to secure this
game and now that their efforts have
been successful, it is up to us to play
our part and back them up. The game
will be followed by a (lance with music
by one of the local jazz teams. Every-
body come and help make this first
varsity game a success.
 •
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TRADE MARK
WHAT man doesn't like his pipe? There's nothing whetsyour smoke desires like seeing a good pipe lying around
Because vlal know that in it is the only real snc)::e
Your appetite will be doubly whetted if it is a W I) C, becatn:•‘
W I) C Pipes all the sweetness and mellowness cf the 12,-ety!;:le
French briar is brought out by our own special seaAming, pr s.
Then, too, W I) C Pipes are good to it at. The designs are
pleasing :IA ‘vorkinanship perf...ct. You'll agree \\*itil us ti; :;t otir
craftsmen are accomplishing their purpose—to make pipes that
are without peers in all the world. Ask any good dealer. Be
sure and look for the Triangle trademark. It's a guarantee against
cracking or burning through.
Wm. DEMUTH 8t CO.. NEW YORK
WORLD'S LARGEST 1•,1AKERS OF PINE PIPES
i Summer Positions
For College Men
•
‘‘c pay as high .1 pi 1 k t ltL 1 comp as any other Nlap Publisher.
and a .. ii.. I hI ef 'l(' p,t 'ecL
We al SI I pay the transportation 1111 all
For full particulars. see:
W. II. Preble. Phi Gam
.11. Leach, Sigma Nu
J. II. Needham. 3lo Center St..
Old Town
W. R. Jordan. 4114 11. 11. 11.
1.11.4 .11, S1111I.
S. F. Hanson, Beta House
.‘. R. Grey. 103 11. II. H.
R. W. (h nigh, Phi Eta
W. It. Trecartin. 110 II. 11. H.
P. L. Gray. 74 No. \lain St.
THE NATI1NAL SURVEY CO.
ronotd: \elm \I ()F1.1(1-1,
ctivsTER. V ri:moN
 geamoll. 
Wort tone while yo. wait Parcel Pt 0-de's
At A Rea:Annie Prce Fruperly AtIe-ONI To
Bernard K. Hillson
PRESSING. CLEANSING AND DYEING
Over Red Front Store
\t ill Street . Oorno,
Telephone 167-2
Maine
itciti Small thing
to took for
but a Big thing
to find"
Ti., Home of Hart Schaffner and
Marx Clothe'
cRliller Arid Webster
Clothirg Co.
At the Robinson Corner
BANGOR
Old Town Hardware Store
Stipa), Prop.
Sno,:,,shoes, Ammunition, Bucket-knivos,
Guns, Mechanical Tools, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes
Staples' Pharmacy
B. R. & E. Waiting Room
OLD TOWN, ME.
Properly
Repaired
PAGE ei SHAW'S
CANDIES at
HOULIHAN'S PHARMACY
Orono, Maine
01.0 TOWN TRUST COMPANY
I, a.: .. Accounts
Faculty and Student Accounts
Solicited
ORONO MAINI
A Square Meal
A gr,iti Cup of coffee
NUFF SE!)
Orono Restaurant
Sanclon t Davidson
Old Town Jeweiers
Watches
Clocks
Jewelry
Pens &
Spectacles
Promptly
Repaired
Our Charges are Reasonable
N. E. Latneau Clo. Co.
Hart Schaffner and Mark
Clothes
Old Town, Maine
1070 discount on suits and overcoats
Patronize Our Advertisers
+ Meeting of Heck Club
Held Last Wednesday
1;11 \ idi.111S, 111'..111 1:..1.1111 ii 1111' Alt'
C11-1.•%% lia• returned fro.nt lt,gl.iiiil ma
ill take charge of the spring ‘‘..rkolat•
of the Eli rowers.
A SHORTER
SHORTHAND SYSTEM
IN TEN EASY LESSONS
This 1:1111(•1' 014 1.1• c.1.4y It•••1111,
1%1101 still enable the Student. P
fessor. Journalist. 1)..efor. I ac
ati)one seeking a pr. 1fc•sl.
cartvr. p turn lit ss ott ion icr
cent
THIS COURSE
1„, it am' tne‘i.cust‘e. and is
given %% nit a mg iticy back g
if not satisfie(I.
sExt) Tills (.1.1PPIN( -. To D‘N.
PYRAMID PRESS: Pot! 1•111.k•
1416 Broadway.
New York City
Gentlemen: Endosed hervwith
$5.00 for which kindly send
yolur shorthand course in ten ca •\
less4ms by mail. It is undcrstii,,I
that at the end of live days. I am
not satisfied my money will be
gladly refunded.
Name 
Street 
City and State 
1 In .1111111.11 Juni..r Prom at Harvard
'is ill I lielil 1111 Frida evening Marclt
4.
A totvting t if the Heck Club was held 81
last Wednesday in Winslow Hall. Pro I.
fes,lir C. .rhutt handled the problem 4.! +
cattic judging in a thin...ugh anti im
Partial 111.11111Cf. 1. .r having a 
cattle judging team to attend cattle fair 
illthis vicinity were discussed.
Dean Boardman Speaks
Before Mechanics Club
The Nlechanics ("hilt was II 'mu tat..
in has ing Dean Boardman as a speakur
at their meeting last Wednesday. Dean
P44.4ardman sp4..ke 4,11 the c4mservatitin of
water I'm% yr in America and 14-44tight
his points home tvith illustration,
what is king (I. pari,.
the ctontinent. Slides were shi 1W11 iii
famous dams anti irrigatiiin works in
the West and in Canada.
I'M YOUR ENTERTAINMENT
Cut Me Oi.t Hang Me Up
STRAND THEATRE
OLD TOWN
Thursday, NI a I 11 1
Pauline Frederick in
"A SLAVE OF VAN iTy"
Bride Thirtecn—No. 13
I World's Greatest Serial
Friday. larch 11
Nlaurice Tourneur presents
"THE NVIIITE CIRCLE"
linster Keaton in out' of his
Nlilli4'111 Dollar Comedies
"NitiatnoRs-
Saturday. March 12
Enid Bennett in
IrAIRPINS
Utikersal NVeekly
Univt•rsal Screen Nlagazint
M44tulay. March 14
Viola Dana in
"OFF SHORE PIRATE-
Comedy-- "Tot v
'Tuesday. March 15
Bebe Daniels in
"OH LADY LADY"
Antonio MI ireful ill
"Tim Vo.iu.on M l• STERN "—Serial Supreme
Wednesday. Nlarch lb
George Walsh in
"FROM NOW ON"
Comedy "lint .p Mt Tit,tt
NEW CENTRAL THEATRE
Nlar.11 12 Is., 1‘..4 ak III
"WANTED AT HEADQUARTERS"
Comedy—"TlitIR FIRST TINTYPE"
A. F. ORR
Up=to=Date Photographer
LARGE GROUPS A SPECIALTY
Discount to Students
See us before going elsewhere
OLD TOWN, NIE.
()MINI) '111114AT1{E
-+
Mon. Mar.14—Paramount super-s;.
"SOMETHING TO THINK Al101
Charlie Chaplain—"The Rink"
Tues. :March 15-1.Imise Lovel.
"PARTNERS OF FATE"
Ruth 1.f the HIPacit'S" Ni. 12
Thursday. Mart I, 10
Bert Lytell
"THE xi LADY"
Fri. March 11--1.yi.n. .31111 %Wall
"FIXED 111" 1;EOR(;E"
"EAsrom.‘s- No. 3
Saturday. \l arch 12 Jewel Special
-THE DEVIL'S P.\SSKEN.:
niedy "Tht. Seasi,le Siren"
Wednesday. March Po
Charles Ray
" \ OLD FASHIONED BON
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
OF ARTS AND Sems•cEs.-- Major subjects in Ancient
History and Art. Biology, Chemistry, Economics and Sociology.
Educatiim. English. French, German. History, Latin. Mathe-
matics, and Astronomy, Philosophy. Physics. and Spanish and
Italian. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
Cou.vt.E OF AGIOCULTURE.—Curricula in Agricultural Edu-
cation. Agronomy. Animal Husbandry, Biology. Dairy Hus-
bandry. Forestry. Home Economics, Horticulture. Poultry Hus-
bandry. School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter
courses. Farmers' Week Correspondence and lecture courses.
1)emonstration work.
Cot.t.mr. Or TEc NOLOt. .—Curricula in Chemical Engineer-
ing. Chemistry. Civil Engin,ering, Electrical Engineering. and
Mechanical Engineering.
MAINE AGRIcULTURAI. EXPERI ENT STATION.—Offices and
in' ill cipal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Mon-
mouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE. COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered
by the various colleges.
SUM HER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
credit).
For catalogue and circulars, address
ROBERT J. ALEY. President
ORONO. MAINE
•
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